Processing of your aid has stopped until this form and all required documentation is returned to the
Nicolet College Financial Aid Office.

2015-2016 DISCHARGED LOAN OR BANKRUPTCY STATEMENT

We have completed the initial review of your 2015-16 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Through a database match, the U.S. Department of Education has identified that you have one or more student loans in a discharge or bankruptcy status. Please complete this form, attach the appropriate documentation, and return it to the Financial Aid Office as soon as possible.

Please check the boxes that apply to you:

☐ I had a loan discharged in bankruptcy.

☐ I was making satisfactory payments at the time of the discharge.

☐ The loan was in default at the time of discharge.

☐ My loan was not discharged in bankruptcy.

ATTACH the documentation from the holder of the debt that states the specific details regarding your loan(s).

Certification and Signatures

The student signing this worksheet certifies that all of the information reported on it is complete and correct.

WARNING: If you purposely give false or misleading information on this worksheet, you may be fined, be sentenced to jail, or both.

________________________________________  __________________________
Student’s Signature                          Date